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EDITORIALE
The ﬁrst thing I would like to mention is this year’s beer
festival, held as usual at the Butts Park Arena where Coventry
Rugby were their usual accommodating and welcoming
hosts. Fortunately we had no return of last year’s apocalyptic
weather and our numbers recovered sufﬁciently for us to
sell 88% of the beer, although the volume of beer drunk
per customer was slightly down. All 72 of our beers were in
good enough condition to go on sale at opening time on the
ﬁrst day of the festival. The ﬁrst beer to sell out was Chasing
Everest Sideswiper at 22.55 on Friday, second the Supreme
Champion Beer of Great Britain, Siren Craft Broken Dream at
12.40 on Saturday, third was Barefaced Brewing Dual Citizens
at 12.52 on Saturday. The joint poorest selling beer was a
late substitution and was not in the programme. We know
from previous experience that this always has a substantial
negative effect on sales. KeyKeg sales were very encouraging
and gave us the opportunity to showcase two Coventry
breweries: the now well established Twisted Barrel and new
kids on the block Mashionistas both of whose kegs sold out.
Thirsty Pioneers’ keykeg beer also sold out. Unfortunately
the festival came a little too early for another new Coventry
brewery Triumph, whose ﬁrst draught beer was seen in Twisted
Barrel early in May. We are also trying to establish a complete
record of all the Coventry CAMRA Festivals held over the
years. If you are able to supply any information about dates
and venues of festivals please contact me at the usual email
address. Coventry and District CAMRA’s thanks go to all
CAMRA members who volunteered at the festival and to all
those members of the public who attended.
Overall given the number of CAMRA branches which for
various reasons have been unable to stage festivals in the last

year or so we must be pleased with this result, although there
is no doubt that the ubiquitous nature of pub beer festivals
has had a detrimental effect on numbers attending CAMRA
festivals as a whole. All of the written feedback we received
was very encouraging, some of which I reproduce here:
“After the excellent Coventry festival...”
“Firstly may I thank Graham Paine and the team for their
sterling efforts in bringing us beer lovers a stellar list for
Coventry BF, especially in the wake of the “Beast from the
East” last year...”
“It was a great social occasion too, with much banter etc...”
“We had a really good day yesterday. More than enough beer
to go at. Many thanks to all who helped to organise and run
the festival.”
“Really enjoyed my ﬁrst visit to this festival. Very friendly.
Thanks to Graham and the team”.
Recent weeks have seen severe doubts arise as to the future
of two well known Coventry pubs - The Whitefriars Olde Ale
House, a previous Pub of the Year winner - and The Grapes,
which, contrastingly, has, as far as any of us are aware,
never sold real ale. Both are at risk of becoming residential
accommodation. Sadly we often do not get to hear of plans
for this until it is too late to mount an effective campaign
of opposition so if any of our wider readership is aware of
threats to any Coventry pub, whether it sells real ale or not,
please let any member of the committee know, either by word
of mouth or email.
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Happy supping!
Graham Paine
Editor Pint Sides

Trading Standards
All initial requests for consumer advice are
dealt with by Consumer Direct, the national Consumer
advice helpline. Consumers can contact Consumer Direct on
08454 04 05 06 (Minicom users should call 08451 28 13 84).
Consumers can also email Consumer Direct via their website:
www.consumerdirect.gov.uk
Consumer Direct telephone opening hours: Monday - Friday
8am - 6:30pm,
Saturday 9am - 1pm.
Copyright CAMRA. All rights reserved.
Pint Sides is published by the Coventry and
District Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale.
The views expressed are not necessarily those of CAMRA Ltd
or its Branch.
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LOCAL NEWS
COVENTRY
What was known in its last incarnations as the Kiki
Lounge (for a period of only a few weeks) and The
Watchmakers but was best known as the Earlsdon
Cottage on Warwick Street in Earlsdon is set to reopen
subject to approval. An application has been made by
Unique Pub Properties Ltd to the Licensing Authority
at Coventry City Council for a Premises Licence. It
seems that they intend to call the pub The Cottage.
At time of writing it is not known what the plans for
refurbishment are but it is good to see the return of a
pub which has had a glorious past but which has sadly
declined in recent years.
The Rainbow Inn on Birmingham Road in Allesley has
a new manager. Kieran Doherty (who has looked after
the cellar for a number of years) has taken over the helm
with new lessee Neil Walker in overall charge. The pub
is being gradually refurbished. Neil’s aim is to restore it
to a proper village pub and make it more attractive to
all. The pub has a gin bar in the former lounge. The
likelihood is that beer festivals will be held in future.
The Varsity on Gibbet Hill Road has undergone a
refurbishment at a cost of £200,000. The pub, which is
located next to Warwick University, closed during the
Easter vacation to enable the improvement works to
be carried out. The pub, which is part of the Stonegate
pub company, is described as having “rustic charm and
homely atmosphere” following the makeover.
It seems likely that the Grapes on Radford Road will be
demolished and replaced by a housing development.
It was stated on the last edition that the Triumph
brewery had just started production in Coventry and
that a more detailed article would appear in this
edition. Unfortunately, the brewer has been away
on business. He builds breweries for a living and has
been in Mexico to help bring a new brewery online.
Hopefully we should be able to have more information
in the next edition.
Marston’s have submitted a planning application for
external and internal alterations to the grade II listed
Biggin Hall on Binley Road. As part of the plans all
existing painted joinery/panelling will be redecorated
like for like.
The Old Crown, on Alderman’s Green Road, is planning
to add two more hand pulls. It has one hand pull at the
moment.
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A recent trip to Tile Hill found that the Bell Inn on
Station Avenue has one regular real ale on sale (Sharps
Doom Bar) and two guest beers. When visited the two
guest beers were Greene King IPA and Abbot Ale. The
Penny Farthing on Gramercy Park had four real ales
on offer - Ringwood Boondoggle, Marston’s Pedigree,
Wychwood Hobgoblin and Thwaites Wainwright.

KENILWORTH
The Gallery on Smalley Place has been sold. It is now
known as the Ale Rooms. It is partly owned by Mark
Caldicott, who is the proprietor of the Ale Rooms in
Knowle which has established a reputation for the quality
of ales since it opened in 2016 and which was awarded
Pub of the Year by the Solihull branch of CAMRA in
2018 and 2019. The keys to the pub were acquired by
the new owners on 8 April and they opened it four days
later after carrying out a refurbishment! The pub has six
hand pulls and when visited ﬁve real ales and a cider
were on offer. It is planned to add more hand pulls once
the pub is established. If the success of its sister pub in
Knowle is anything to go by the omens look promising.
This welcome addition to the scene in Kenilworth offers
a discount to card carrying CAMRA members.
What was previously a Loch Fyne restaurant on High
Street, Kenilworth has been rebranded. Now known as
The Abbey Field the 16th century boutique hotel is part
of the Chef & Brewer chain of 140 pubs countrywide
owned by Greene King. It reopened in February
following a six-ﬁgure refurbishment. It has an open
ﬁreplace and stone ﬂooring and is decorated in soft
greys and blues and is dog friendly. In common with
other Chef & Brewer pubs an extensive food menu is
offered and it stocks the well-known range of Greene
King products.
Sadly, the Earl Clarendon on Warwick Road has
closed and will not reopen as a pub. It seems that the
developers of the adjacent building have acquired the
pub and will incorporate it into the development.
A recent visit to The Tiltyard in Leyes Lane found four
real ales on offer. The beers available at the time were
Banks’s Amber Ale, Ringwood Old Thumper, Ringwood
Boon Doggle and Jennings Cumberland Ale.
Mike Tierney
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CAMRA Discounts
The following pubs offer discounts to CAMRA members:
Details vary at participating pubs. Please see display board/posters or ask at bar for details of this offer. This offer
may be withdrawn at any time and is offered at the discretion of the licensees/pub.

COVENTRY PUBS
Burnt Post
Castle Grounds
Gatehouse Tavern
Golden Cross
Holyhead
Maudslay
Old Windmill
Open Arms
Red Lion
Varsity

PiNT SiDES

Kenpas Highway. CV3 6AW
Little Park Street. CV1 2UR
Hill Street. CV1 4AN
Hay Lane. CV1 5RF
Holyhead Road. CV5 8JN
Allesley Old Road CV5 8GJ
Spon Street. CV1 3BA
Daventry Road. CV3 5DP
Ansty Road. CV2 2EY
Gibbet Hill Road. CV4 7AJ

Summer 2019

WARWICKSHIRE PUBS
Green Man

Warwick Road, Kenilworth.
CV8 1HS
The Ale Rooms & Gin Bar
Smalley Place, Kenilworth.
CV8 1QG
The Gauntlet
Oaks Precinct, Caesar Road,
Kenilworth. CV8 1DP
Also:
All JD Wetherspoon pubs using vouchers system issued
to members each year.
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REAL ALE FINDER
An Invaluable App for Real Ale Drinkers with a
smartphone.
There is a great free app available now to download.
Since my phone is an Android, the following screen
shots apply to that version. There is a version for Apple
devices as well.
There are two different apps – one for customers. and
one for publicans.
There are very few publicans in this area on it yet (only
Nuneaton and Long Itchington) but hopefully there
will be more after this article.
After
you
have
downloaded and run
the app, this is the
screen that you get.
It’s not very friendly, is
it? What is not obvious
is how to get the most
out of it. If you look
in the top left corner,
you will ﬁnd three
horizontal lines. Click
on these and you will
get a menu.
Not all the options
were available at the
time of writing, but
the most useful one is
“Live Map”.
If you tap that, you
will get a map of the
UK with a pin for each
pub that is presently
on the system. You can
expand the map to
examine a particular
area by stretching it
with two ﬁngers.
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If you have allowed the
program to access your
location, you can hit the
button in the top left hand
corner which will zoom into
your actual location.
You can see from this
screenshot that there are
very few pubs in Coventry
and Warwickshire, but
hopefully that will change.
Landlords please note that there is no charge for being
on this database, and it is very easy to use. I will have
more to say on this later.

If you look at Nuneaton, click on the one for the
Lord Hop and you get a brief summary of what is on.
Clicking on that box, you get much more information.
If you now click on an individual
beer, you get the tasting notes.
At the time of writing, there
were 15154 ales and 840 ciders
& perries from 1485 breweries in
the database!
This is a brilliant piece of work
by a couple who are passionate
about their beer. What we need
now is for more pubs to be part of this scheme.
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Real Ale Finder Pub is a completely free app for
pubs and together with the companion app enables
customers to ﬁnd out what’s available in REAL time.
This app allows the pub to manage its inventory and
share updates easily on social media. The authors also
provide a suit of tools and reports and a feed for an
in-pub TV screen. Other useful tools such as printing
pump clips and tasting note cards are also included.
This service comes with a free web based beer board
plus quick and easy sharing tools to inform customers
of the latest beers available.
The consumer app will notify customers when the beers
change and allow them to browse tasting notes if the
customer tags the pub as a favourite.
There is also a feature called “Events”. This was trialled
at Coventry Beer Festival this year and was very
successful. It gave an up-to-date listing and tasting
notes of all the beers, whereas the printed programme
had a number of changes to it as it had to go to the
printers before the beer was actually delivered.
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The software makes it easy for the landlord to share
all this on Facebook and Twitter. There are two other
features which are very useful. First of all, occasionally
beers get delivered without a pump clip - no problem.
The app can print the pump clip for you.
Another feature that Simon is looking forward to using
is the ability to print tasting notes. He has a very large
beer festival every May and creating a set of tasting
notes for all the beers that he has available is a very
long and arduous job. Using this app it looks very
simple as all the tasting notes are there and you can
print them out.
This is an amazing piece of software and is
COMPLETELY FREE!
Jim Witt
The following are download links for each version:
https://www.realaleﬁnder.com/forpubs
The pub app

As I am not a landlord, I have no experience of using
the landlord’s version, but I know a man who does.
Simon Mills is the landlord of the Harvester in Long
Itchington, and has been using Real Ale Finder for
several months now. In fact there is a QR code link to it
in their advertisement.
I asked Simon what he thought about this product and
his answer was immediate - “the easiest thing in the
world and it only takes a few seconds.”
So what does the landlord have to do? First of all,
download the app. When ﬁrst running it you’ll have
to register. When registration is completed you’re
ready to go. When the beers are delivered, go into the
program and enter the name of either the brewery or
the beer. If the beer that you have got is not on the
list, no problem. Take a picture of the pump clip and
send it to the developers. They will then attempt to
add that beer to the list complete with tasting notes.
So having identiﬁed the beer, add it to your inventory.
From the inventory you can select “available now”, “in
the cellar” or you can take it off. It’s a simple as that.
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https://www.realaleﬁnder.com/download
For consumers
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CHASING EVEREST
SIDESWIPER
beer and it didn’t disappoint on that level! Having
established it was unﬁned we displayed one of our
naturally hazy beer signs and unleashed it to the
public. It ﬂew out. Several came back for more they
loved it so much, then they recommended it to their
mates and so it went on…. until it went off (at 22:55 on
the Friday evening to be precise).
A special award certiﬁcate will soon be on its way to
the brewery in Blyth, Northumberland declaring that it
was our ﬁrst beer to sell out. Anyone who sidestepped
the Sideswiper missed a gem.

When the cask took its place with all the others on our
stillage a few days before our beer festival commenced
we knew nothing about the double dry-hopped (DDH)
beer that was to prove our fastest seller.
Before opening on Friday beers are checked for
quality the previous day and we had agreed to defer a
decision until the following morning as to whether this
particular beer could be offered to the public.
It was absolutely full of condition, pale gold in colour
and had a wonderful nose and delightful taste but it
was what those of us of a certain generation would
call a pea souper. There was nothing on the cask to
suggest that it was unﬁned but I guess the DDH could
have given us a bit of a clue as to its appearance. We
had a mystery to solve. One hour before we were due
to open step forward Graham our festival beer sourcer
who did some delving.

Following on from this it should have come as no
surprise to us when on Saturday afternoon we put
on a keykeg of Mashionistas Slurple Haze 5.8% to
replace their The Watchful Tree 5% which had sold out.
Popular amongst drinkers of all ages this hazy (the
clue’s in the name!) beer ﬁnished by early evening.
It could have been due to it being a new local brewery
but we suspect it could also be that the new style of
beers now being offered are ﬁrmly embedded in the
drinking culture of Coventry with Twisted Barrel and
Beer Gonzo showcasing these new styles. We would
like to thank Twisted Barrel for being exponents of such
great beers and for their assistance with the keykeg bar
at our beer festival.
Louise & Mick Madder

The nose and taste of the beer had developed further
overnight and we knew the brew was a winning recipe.
Pictures and listings on social media conﬁrmed that
we should not expect anything other than a cloudy
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MASHIONISTAS

Mashionistas, the Earlsdon pico brewery which
launched in December 2018, has gone from strength
to strength in their ﬁrst few months of trading. Largely
thanks to distribution through Beer Gonzo, their
beer has been drunk in London, Wigan, Cambridge,
and Loughborough, and made it into international
territories via Edinburgh and Lisbon, and they even
have a customer in Croatia via a crowler (single can)
service from a bar in London.

Several new beers have
been trialled including
an intriguing Scotch Ale
with silver birch syrup
which you might have
tried at the Coventry
CAMRA Beer Festival,
a novel 1% low alcohol
raspberry and lime
sour, and a refreshing
Kolsch style summer
beer. Jon, Simon, and
Flo continue to enjoy brewing together and hope to
see their beers served more widely throughout the
Midlands and Warwickshire soon.

Graham Paine (BLO)

15th Century Traditional Pub

Serving Great Beer
Since 1451

CAMRA discount
Famous handmade pork pies
Speciality gins & mulled wine
In the Good Beer & Good Pub guides
Multiple CAMRA awards
Live music every Friday

The Old Windmill, 22 Spon Street, City Centre, Coventry, CV1 3BA. Telephone 02476 251717
PiNT SiDES
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2019 PUBS OF
THE YEAR
The Coventry & District branch of CAMRA straddles
West Midlands & Warwickshire county boundaries.
It covers Coventry, Meriden, Kenilworth and various
villages in Warwickshire.

Warwickshire Pub of the Year
Old Bakery in High Street, Kenilworth

In addition Pub of the Year the branch also presents
an award in respect of Cider Pub of the Year to
acknowledge the pub that has done most to promote
traditional ciders and perries. After consideration,
the accolade was awarded to the Old Windmill, in
Spon Street and a presentation was made to Michelle
Gilmour at the pub recently.
Coventry Area Pub of the Year Broomﬁeld
Tavern in Spon End, Coventry

Mike Tierney

Each year the branch presents a Pub of the Year award
to what were judged to be the best pubs in those parts
of the West Midlands and Warwickshire that lie within
the area covered by the branch. Those pubs that were
judged for the award were visited anonymously by
judges on at least two occasions and were scored on
a variety of criteria. Whilst the quality of the beer on
sale was an obvious consideration other factors such
as atmosphere, service and welcome, clientele mix and
value for money were also taken into account.
We are pleased to announce that the winners of Pub
of the Year 2019 are the Broomﬁeld Tavern in Spon
End, Coventry and the Old Bakery in High Street,
Kenilworth. Awards were recently presented to Ange
Cherry at the Broomﬁeld Tavern and Alan Blackburn
at the Old Bakery. Both pubs were also the 2018 award
winners and must be congratulated on maintaining
high standards to win the award in successive years.
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Coventry & District
Cider Pub of the Year
The Old Windmill, in Spon Street
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MEET THE PUBLICAN
SIMON MOORE,
THE GAUNTLET, KENILWORTH

What did you do before you entered the licensed
trade?
I started working in pub and bistro kitchens when I
was 16 - I had a real passion for food and wanted to
train under some experienced chefs. This went well, but
I left for university when I was 18 to study electronic
engineering and German. The subjects interested me,
but I found I wasn’t really cut out for the academic life,
and soon returned to the pub trade - where I found an
interest in the wet side of the business as well as the
food side!

What is your favourite beer?
St Austell Proper Job. I love my Cornish ales - especially
the IPAs. Although I am partial to a pint of HSD too and Tim Taylor Landlord is also a ﬁrm, but expensive,
favourite.
How long have you been at your current pub, and
what previous pubs have you worked at?
I’ve been running The Gauntlet with my husband since
July 2018. Prior to that, I was licensee of The Royal
Oak in Kenilworth (where I was awarded Coventry and
North Warks CAMRA pub of the year) but left there
after a bit of a sour experience with the pubco. I’ve
also worked at The Cross and The Virgins and Castle
as holding manager and temporary licensee back in
the day...
What is the future for your pub?
A lot of pubs are moving away from the community
hub type of establishment - and I want to rekindle that
atmosphere. We’re already becoming a destination
pub for food, but our focus is now on creating a friendly
atmosphere for everyone. Live music and karaoke are
ﬁrm favourites with all of our regulars - and it brings
new faces in every time too. The Gauntlet has never
had an entry in the Good Beer Guide, and I want to
change this as soon as possible. I’m passionate about
my ales, and the possibility of a real ale festival is also
on the cards. Next - Pub Of The Year maybe...)

What made you enter the trade?
Initially, it was purely for the food side, but I soon found
myself doing more and more front of house part time,
and found that the camaraderie with the staff and
customers was something very refreshing that was
missing in my full time job. I was working as a software
designer and graphic designer which was quite an
isolated job. I went on a cellar training course arranged
through an area manager of Ansell’s brewery, and that
was it - I was hooked.
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And the pub trade in particular?
That’s a difﬁcult one. People seem to be used to
mediocre pub food and averagely kept beer. I really think
that this needs to change so that all landlords have to
up their game in order to stay popular. There’s nothing
worse on a rare night off to go to a pub not knowing
whether you’re going to get a decent pint or not. As
mentioned previously, the community aspect of a pub is
also important. Pubs should be the sort of places where
anyone can go in - alone or in a group - and get the
friendly service they deserve - and a good conversation
with the person behind the bar always helps!
Summer 2019
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What is your opinion of craft beer?
I think craft beer deﬁnitely has its place. Real ale is still
considered by many to be a drink “for the old boys”
and if craft beer can introduce the younger generation
to the pleasures and tastes of real ale then I’m all for it!
Where in the world is your favourite place to drink
beer?
A pub in Padstow overlooking the harbour just as the
sun’s setting. Or in a beer garden anywhere in the UK
on a balmy summer’s evening with good friends.
What do you think is the most important thing we
can do to protect real ale pubs?
A good offering of all products is a must. Not everyone
will drink real ale so a large range is essential - but the
real ales have to be of excellent quality. Supporting
local breweries where we can is also important. We
need to move away from the staid image of a sullen
atmosphere in pubs that is often portrayed when some
people think of real ale pubs. The smoky atmosphere
often remains in our heads - even if it’s not there in real
life any more! Making people realise that just because
we’re known for our real ales, doesn’t mean that we
exclude everyone else!
What is your earliest memory of drinking real ale?
I think probably at my ﬁrst pub when I was 16 and
working in the kitchen. I remember my dad used to
let me have a can or two at home, but the taste of
drinking something well kept and poured well was just
perfection!
And ﬁnally....
Pubs aren’t just for drinking any more. We need to
entice a larger demographic into our establishments.
Welcome everyone - offer something for everyone if
you can. Know your products, and make sure your staff
know them too. We enjoy drinking the stuff - let’s really
enjoy serving it too and making everyone’s experience
a really enjoyable one!
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As our farmers
know all too well:
no pain, no grain.
They say nothing worth having comes
easy. Unfortunately for our farmers
that’s true of the barley we use to brew
our beers. We use a classic variety
called Golden Promise, grown to our
own unique speciﬁcation. The biscuity,
golden malt it produces is the perfect
partner to our natural spring water,
and is vital to Landlord’s depth and
delicate balance of ﬂavour. It’s also a type
of barley that’s notoriously hard to
grow, and our exacting speciﬁcation
makes it even more difficult. Which
makes it a costly ingredient and a
real challenge even for experienced
farmers. Luckily we can offer some
liquid therapy.

All for that taste of Taylor’s
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BLACK COUNTRY
ALE TRAIL 2019
Normally when the New Year arrives there’s an air of
despondency around our house. However, this year
there was a distinct change in ambience. Years of
New Year negativity seem to have vanished. Perhaps
it’s the liberation of semi-retirement giving life different
priorities. ‘Himself’ has also agreed to us taking up
dancing lessons. After 40 years together change has
deﬁnitely come! So with free time and fair weather,
we set off on 2nd January for a midweek, midday visit
to Birmingham for a trip around some of our favourite
hostelries – because we can! First pub was ‘The
Wellington’ where the poster on the wall reminded
us that the annual Black Country Ales Trail was up
and running. Quite simply it was a case of visiting 25
pubs out of the 31 listed on the Trail Guide between
1st January and 31st March, purchasing a drink, getting
the Trail Guide stamped at every pub visited, and then
claiming your rugby shirt. Quickly deciding over a pint
of “Pig on the Wall” that we were up for the challenge,
we got our ﬁrst stamp on the Trail Guide and set off to
the ‘Craven Arms’ to claim the second.

Since then, ‘Himself’ has dug out the old OS maps from
the depths of the loft, spread them out on the table
with 5p pieces on them to mark the pubs and there
have been numerous discussions about possible routes.
Once decided on, the whizzy new phone recently
acquired by ‘Himself’ (told you change was in the
air) on which new-fangled ‘Apps’ can be downloaded
helped us no end. We cannot praise highly enough
the Daytripper Ticket purchased on the bus at £6.90
for me to use (‘Himself’ is of an age to travel for free)
each time we ventured out together, alongside the
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Network WM Travel App which provided all the travel
information, maps and accessibility to the public
transport system within the West Midlands we needed
during our adventures to another 23 pubs.
We journeyed just about as far as we could on our
tickets when we visited ‘The Cross’ in Kinver, and with
the bus back towards Stourbridge we stopped off at
‘The Queen’s Head’, then on to visit ‘The Whitley’ and
‘The Waggon & Horses’ in Halesowen. Conversation
with the locals here regarding the next bus connection
resulted in a lovely man taking 5 minutes from his
journey home to drive us further towards darkest
Blackheath to ‘The Swan’. We failed to get your name
but if you ever read this, you know who you are – thank
you (it had been a very long day!).
Leicester has always been a special place for us both
ever since before we were married so it was no effort
to visit ‘The Salmon’ and ‘The Kings Head’ where
the welcoming landlord introduced us to the area
representative who was keen to hear our feedback.
For the pubs not so accessible by public transport, we
decided to drive (‘Himself’ electing to drink orange
juice) to visit the ‘Imperial Tavern’ in Worcester (a
really tough call as there is a patchwork shop for me
just down the road!), the ‘Hollybush’ in Stourport, and
the lovely ‘Real Ale Tavern’ in Bewdley. Separate visits
have also taken us to ‘The Shrewsbury Arms’ and ‘The
Bird in Hand’ in Stafford, whilst the ‘The Cross Inn’ at
Finstall, Bromsgrove is a lovely community pub perhaps
worth a visit and just up the road from the Bromsgrove
Beer Festival venue.
Other adventures to the Black Country by bus,
train and tram took us to ‘The Lych Gate Tavern’ in
Wolverhampton (where I’m sure the exact same man
was sitting in exactly the same seat pontiﬁcating about
life and the universe as witnessed on my ﬁrst visit to
this gem of a pub some months earlier!), ‘The Robin
Hood’ in Willenhall (regional winner of the inaugural
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Parliamentary Pub of the Year competition), ‘The Black
Country Arms’ (BCA) in Walsall where an astounding
choice of ales and cider could be found, ‘The Pretty
Bricks’ (5 minutes’ walk away from the BCA and the
birthplace of Walsall CAMRA), ‘The Rising Sun’ at
Tipton (given our personal award for the BIGGEST
cheese and onion cobs), ‘The Court House’ in Dudley
(‘Himself’ being completely confounded by the local
dialect!), and the brewery tap – ‘The Old Bull’s Head’
in Lower Gornal where there’s actually been a brewery
for over 100 years (though it was ‘moth-balled’ for
about 75 years after WW1). ‘The Jeweller’s Arms’ in
Hockley, didn’t disappoint – always worth a visit when
near the Jewellery Quarter and it’s so easy to get
there on the tram. ‘The Three Horseshoes’ in West
Bromwich however did take some ﬁnding and it took
three buses from there to get to our ﬁnal destination on
the Trail; ‘The Midland’ in Smethwick (an old Midland
Bank where the strong room has been converted into a
viewing cellar).
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however, been no arguments about directions – the
new phone with its magical Apps helped maintain
marital harmony. Perhaps more importantly there have
been no arguments at dancing class either and there
doesn’t appear to be a phone app for that … yet! We
met many interesting and extremely kind people on
those journeys to complete the trail and made some
lovely memories along the way but it feels a bit like
Christmas now; the anti-climax after opening the
presents – the 25 pubs have been visited, cards have
been stamped and today we handed the completed
cards in to order our rugby shirts. We will be very proud
to wear those shirts, they were hard earned. You never
know, you just might be able to spot us at future Beer
Festivals – we will be the couple waltzing towards the
bar in matching Black Country Ales 2019 rugby shirts!
One two three … turn two three … Cheers!
‘Mistress Floss’ (and ‘Himself’)

Angus McMeeking and the team at Black Country
Ales are dedicated ale enthusiasts working to promote
the enjoyment of real ale within the traditional social
setting of the local public house. Many of their houses
have been reclaimed for community use after long
closures, offering not just social amenity but also
enhanced employment opportunities. BCA’s brewer,
Robin Shields, creates a range of ales using traditional
methods and premium ingredients, their 3 regular
ales being: chestnut coloured ‘Pig on the Wall’ – ABV
4.3%, Citrus Hoppy ‘Bradley’s Finest Golden (BFG)’ –
ABV 4.2%, and their premium amber bitter: ‘Fireside’
– ABV 5%. Their pubs also showcase a large variety
of the other beers produced by micro brewers from
all around the country. For further details see www.
blackcountryales.co.uk
‘Himself’ and I have had great fun on our adventures
to complete this year’s BCA Trail. Most of the time we
received a warm welcome at the pubs visited, some
we will happily make the effort to visit again. We’ve
lost count of the number of buses, trains and trams
travelled on and the miles we’ve walked. There have,
PiNT SiDES
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VIEW FROM BEHIND
THE MASHTUN - 48
Although perhaps a bit of old news now, soon after
the last edition of this august journal was published
it was announced that Fuller’s had sold their
brewing operations to Asahi, the Japanese brewing
conglomerate. I think it’s worth looking at this as it
raises a few issues.
I suspect that it came as a bit of a shock to anyone
who knows the brewing industry, not least to the Fuller’s
employees. They have in recent years been expanding
at a fair old rate, both by increasing the tied pub estate
and by acquisition. They bought Gale’s of Horndean a
few years back and closed their dilapidated brewery,
transferring the beers to their Chiswick brewery. More
recently they purchased Dark Star of Brighton. This
second acquisition being particularly interesting as they
didn’t have many pubs but have a fearsome reputation
for their beers. This ties in with Fuller’s comparatively
recent trend of brewing quality innovative beers
alongside their core range. This to me suggested a very
ﬁrm commitment to brewing. I suppose you never know
what’s going on in the board room, especially when the
bean counters get involved.

Greene King, but what do I know? The thing I really
take issue with, is their attack on the Progressive Beer
Duty (PBD). This is a sliding scale of duty, which was
introduced to help smaller brewers compete. This is a
well-rehearsed argument, having been trotted out by
several regional brewers over the past few years. Where
their whinge falls down is that you need to look at
the massive buying power they have over the smaller
guys, added to the economy of scale under which they
operate. All PBD does is help level the playing ﬁeld a
bit. They protest too much, methinks.
I do hope that Asahi, don’t mess around with Fuller’s
beers too much. They, by and large, produce good
quality beers and clearly have some dedicated brewers
who are genuinely interested in progressing the
brewer’s art.
Paul Hamblett

I’d like to pick up on a couple of reasons stated for the
sale. Firstly, they make 87% of their proﬁt from the pub
owning business, therefore only 13% from brewing.
Long term that’s probably not worth investment in the
same way that the pubs are. What strikes me about
this is that there’s no real money to be made brewing
beer. Tell me about it! Certainly not cask beer anyway;
it’s been undervalued for years, not helped by the
big companies constantly trying to squeeze prices.
Not good news for drinkers but real ale is too cheap,
perhaps this could be countered with a more realistic
duty regime. I’ll not hold my breath.
The second reason they state is the squeeze being
put on them both from the big international brewing
giants, one of which they are now in bed with, and
the proliferation of smaller breweries, with them
stuck in the middle. Seems to work for Marston’s and
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AWARD WINNING BEERS BREWED IN HERTFORDSHIRE
For 2019 our Monthly
hly
Specials will be
raising funds and
awareness for
Gaddesden Row Riding
iding
for the Disabled.
WEEKLY DELIVERIES IN YOUR AREA
Dunsley Farm, London Rd, Tring HP23 6HA
N 01442 890721 D www.tringbrewery.co.uk
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CROSSWORD

CROSSWORD
Fourth of a new feature. Please send solutions to the email editor@coventry.camra.org.uk. Entries for
Crossword 3, the winner of which was Sally Davies, can no longer be accepted. A correct entry was also
received from Neil Harrison. John Kiely’s entry contained one error.

Animals Have It

ACROSS
5. Tally Ho - the chase is on!
6. Adult male of the species
Bos taurus
10. “Flipper”
12. ‘Donald’ is mucky!
14. Teddy’s Tavern
15. Blanc Grand Feline
16. Living space for a Royal
bird
18. Pub for a speeding dog
19. Sub-Saharan sniffer at The
Butts
20. Porky Flute

DOWN
1. ‘Au’ king of the jungle
2. A crimson heifer perhaps
3. The home of ‘Dan Dare’
4. A canine meets a spiny
mammal
7. Holding ‘Tweety Pie’
perhaps
8. Anna Sewell described this
9. A Peregrine, perhaps
11. A raven’s got the acorn
13. The roosters are brawling
17. Panthera pardus

Mistress Floss
Answers to last edition:
Across
2. STOUT COFFIN 7. HAYMAKER 10. LANDLORD 12. GRAVE DIGGER
15. BLACK SHEEP 21. COCKAHOOP 23. EAGLE 25. VICARS RUIN
26. BROADSIDE 27. BIGCAT 28. TIGER 29. LANCASTER BOMBER

Down

The compiler and Pint Sides take no
responsibility for the accuracy of this
puzzle
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1. LONDON PORTER 3. TWELVEDAYS 4. BOONDOGGLE 5. FOOLS GOLD
6. WAINWRIGHT 8. AMARILLO 9. FLOWERS ORIGINAL 10. LADY GODIVA
11. BLACKWYCH 13. OLD HOOKY 14. OLD PECULIER 16. PROPER JOB
17. BISHOPS FINGER 18. PEDIGREE 19. SPITFIRE 20. BLUE BIRD
22. FALLEN ANGEL 24. ABBOT ALE
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Pintsides LocAle Table 2019
April 2019
Coventry Pubs
Broomﬁeld Tavern

14 - 16 Broomﬁeld Place

CV5 6GY

Church End (15), Froth Blowers (20)

Burnt Post

Kenpas Highway

CV3 6AW

Purity (22)

Byatt’s Brew house bar

Unit 7 - 8 Lythalls Lane,
Industrial Estate, Lythalls
Lane

CV6 6FL

Byatt’s (0)

City Arms

1 Earlsdon Street

CV5 6EP

Byatt’s (4), Purity (25)

Criterion Theatre

Berkeley Rd South

CV5 6EF

Byatt’s (5), Church End (16)

Drapers Bar & Kitchen

Earl Street

CV1 5RU

Purity (25)

Gatehouse Tavern

46 Hill Street

CV1 4AN

Byatt’s (4), Church End (14), Church Farm (12)

Hearsall Inn

45 Craven Street

CV5 8DS

Byatt’s (4), Church End (15)

Open Arms

Daventry Road

CV3 5DP

Purity (23)

Rainbow

73 Birmingham Road,
Allesley

CV5 9GT

Purity (29)

Red Lion

Ansty Road

CV2 2EY

Purity (29)

The Golden Cross

8 Hay Lane

CV1 5RF

Byatt’s (4), Church End (14), Warwickshire (10)

Twisted Barrel Brewery & Tap
House

Fargo Village Far Gosford
Street

CV1 5ED

Twisted Barrel (0)

The Tin at the Coal Vaults

1-4, The Canal Basin, St
Nicholas St, Coventry

CV1 4LY

Byatt’s Bottle Conditioned Beers (3)

Albany Club
(entry policy may apply)

10 Earlsdon Street Street

CV5 6EG

Byatt’s (4)

Warwickshire Pubs
Almanack

Abbey End North
Kenilworth

CV8 1QJ

Purity (18)

Clarendon Arms

44 Castle Hill Kenilworth

CV8 1NB

Purity (18)

Green Man

Warwick Road Kenilworth

CV8 1HS

Purity (18)

Old Bakery

12 High Street Kenilworth

CV8 1LZ

Byatt’s (9), Purity (18), Church End (20),
Slaughterhouse (6)

Malt Shovel

Lower End Bubbenhall

CV8 3BW

Church End (20)

The ﬁgure in brackets is the number of miles the pub is distant from the brewery.
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BRANCH DIARY

LANDLORDS, email editor@coventry.camra.org.uk and tell us about your up and coming events. You can even publicise
them on our website by emailing contact@coventry.camra.org.uk

COVENTRY CAMRA DIARY SUMMER 2019
Tuesday 4th: Social at The Newlands Tile Hill Lane CV4 9DJ
at 20.30 at this excellent, sometimes forgotten pub.

Tuesday 9th: Survey. Meet at The Unicorn Unicorn Lane CV5
7LN at 20.30. Moving on to The Vale and then by bus to The
Gatehouse.

Tuesday 11th: Pint Sides distribution. Meeting at The Old
Bakery 12 High Street CV8 1LZ at 20.30 to distribute copies
around Kenilworth.

Saturday 13th: Festival helpers’ trip to Newcastle on Lyme
(The Potteries).
For details please email contact@coventry.camra.org.uk

Tuesday 18th: Social at The Old Crown 466 Alderman’s Green
Road CV2 1NP at 20.30.

Tuesday 16th: Kenilworth social at The Ale Rooms at 20.30
to enjoy this new venture by the owners of the award winning
Ale Rooms in Knowle.

Saturday 22nd: Real Ale Ramble. Meet at Coventry Railway
Station CV1 2GT at 10.45 for train via Birmingham and a walk
around the Sedgley and Lye area taking in both Sarah Hughes
and Sadler’s breweries.

Saturday 20th: Real Ale Ramble. Mount St Bernard Abbey
Oaks Road Coalville LE67 5UL. MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW.
CHECK WEBSITE.

JUNE

Tuesday 25th: Away Day. Meet at Coventry Railway Station
CV1 2GT at 18.20 for train and bus to Halesowen and the
chance to sample some of the excellent pubs there.

JULY

Tuesday 23rd: Baginton survey, starting at The Oak Coventry
Road CV8 3AU at 20.30 and moving on to the Old Mill.
Tuesday 30th: Social at The Rainbow Inn 73 Birmingham
Road Allesley CV5 9GT at 20.30.

Tuesday 2nd: Branch meeting at The Nursery Tavern 38-39
Lord Street CV5 8DA at 20.30. Guest speaker Flo Swann of
the up and coming Coventry brewery Mashionistas.
For more up to date information please refer to our website - coventry.camra.org.uk and

ALWAYS CHECK BEFORE SETTING OUT FOR AN EVENT.

YET MORE REASONS TO JOIN CAMRA
You are probably aware by now of the many reasons why
lovers of Real Ale should become a member of CAMRA
(along with the other 191,593 like-minded people). Did you
know that there are also a few ﬁnancial incentives to join:
•
£20 worth of JD Wetherspoon real ale vouchers
•
10% discount on all holidays booked with cottages4you
•
15% discount on all holidays booked with UK BOAT HIRE
•
10% off all non-sale/non-offer products with Cotswold
Outdoor
•
10% discount on all holidays booked with Hoseasons
•
15% off coach travel with National Express
•
20% off all brewery tours and brew a beer days with
Red Letter Days
•
10% off all non-sale/non-offer products from Toprooms.com
•
Save up to 52% off entry to the UK’s top attractions
•
10% discount at beerhawk.co.uk
Pubs around the country are offering CAMRA members special
money-off real ale deals. For details on discounts, please visit the
CAMRA website at www.camra.org.uk/beneﬁts.
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CAMRA, and the organisations offering these discounts,
reserve the right to withdraw any offer at any time without
warning.
You also get a monthly colour newspaper (What’s Brewing)
informing you of beer and pub news and detailing events and
beer festivals from around the country. You also get a quarterly
copy of the magazine ‘BEER’ which is packed with superb
features on pubs, beers and breweries. In addition, you get
free or discounted admission to the 160+ beer festivals that
CAMRA organise, including the Great British Beer Festival and
the National Winter Ales Festival.
An even greater advantage is the opportunity to become
involved in your local branch. This includes social events,
meeting new friends, working at beer festivals as well as
campaigning.
If this has ﬁnally persuaded you to join go to
www.camra.org.uk
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Join up, join in,
join the campaign

From
as little as

Discover
why we joined.
camra.org.uk/
members

£25*

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
month!

Join us, and together we can protect the traditions of great
British pubs and everything that goes with them.
Become part of the CAMRA community today – enjoy discounted
entry to beer festivals and exclusive member offers. Learn about
brewing and beer and join like-minded people supporting our
campaigns to save pubs, clubs, your pint and more.

Join the campaign today at

www.camra.org.uk/joinup
*Price for paying by Direct Debit and correct at * 201Ȏ. * !.ˏȇȌˏoncessionary rates available. Please visit camra.org.uk/membership-rates

The

Greyhound
Inn

Sutton Stop,
LoOgford, Coventry,
CV6 6DF
02476 363 046

A traditional CAMRA
A multip
ple award
d winnin
ng
freehouse
e, serving ales sin
nce 1830.
Situated on the lovelly junction of the
Coventry an
nd Oxford canals.
Servving ho
ome coo
oked, heartty meals freshly
prreparred 7 days a week.
Consistently featured in
n th
he good beer guide for
many ye
ears

6 Real ales, ex
excellent
cellent foo
food,
d,
war
arm
m and fr
friendly
iendly welcom
welcomee
with ol
oldd fashion
fashioned
ed values and manner
manners.
s.

